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Queen of  Clubs

Queen of Clubs is a lifestyle luxury concierge

company launched in London in July 2009 which

trades with travel organisers only.

Our mission is to bring you the latest in technology

and innovation to achieve perfection in every area of

the travel business, providing the finest travel

solutions for the most demanding clientele.

We always strive for excellence both in the way we sell

our products and how we fulfill our services. I created

this company to provide the quality of our services

and precision in the way we sell them.

Filippo Torriani - CEO & Founder
Jennifer Frusci Virgilio – Partner & Chief  Business Development Officer 



SERVICES

Our aim is for you to enjoy a lifestyle where your

expectations of luxury are always exceeded.

Whether you require ground or air logistics,

chauffeur services, customised tours, sold out

tickets for shows or sport events, exclusive hotels,

or Michelin starred restaurants, we will make the

experience personal and unique. We action every

request with discretion, care and flexibility. Allow us

to deliver excellent services that surpass and

redefine your travel expectations.

Anything Above & Beyond the Usual

Reshaping the way to book luxury services in the travel industry



GROUND

We provide luxury cars as well as professional and

friendly drivers, chauffeured transfers and Meet &

Greets. Make your journey easy and relaxed by

using our exceptional and efficient ground services.

Cross the city in complete style and luxury.



Meet and Greet

Transfers

Ease your day of travelling with a car at your disposal. Let

your chauffeur whisk you around in complete comfort and

be on hand for any planned or last minute trips. All of our

cars can be at your disposal for a few hours or for your

entire stay.

Arrive at the airport or train station with ease and relaxation

using our VIP Meet, Greet & Porter services. You will be met

at your plane/train and accompanied through Immigration

and Customs in a quick, efficient and discreet manner. Porter

assistance is also available for arrival and departure.



Car at Disposal 

Luxury Coaches

Relax in the knowledge that you’ll reach your flight and your

final destination smoothly and efficiently. Our professional

and trustworthy drivers will ensure that you arrive where

you need to be right on time! Select from our fleet of cars…

Range Rover, Rolls Royce and Mercedes S and V class.

A coach at your disposal helps keep your group relaxed at

every destination. We work with the most exclusive and

luxurious coaches and, according to your requirements, we

can offer the latest technology with comfortable, large

seats.



Trains

Queen of  Clubs proud partner of  Belmond Trains 

Ease your day of travelling with a car at your disposal. Let

your chauffeur whisk you around in complete comfort and

be on hand for any planned or last minute trips. All of our

cars can be at your disposal for a few hours or for your

entire stay.

Tick your bucket list by travelling back in time in the luxury

Belmond British Pullman, Belmond Royal Scotsman or the

Belmond Grand Hibernian with day trips from London,

Scotland and Ireland. Consider also taking the Orient-Express

from either London, Paris, to Istanbul, and Eurostar to Paris or

Amsterdam, Virgin Trains to Edinburgh and National Rail

throughout the UK.



AIR

Private aviation has always been an attractive

alternative to commercial air travel for both

business and leisure travelers. Our private jets and

helicopters for long or short-haul flights ensure

your air travel choices are as broad and luxurious as

possible! By choosing our private jets and

helicopters you will gain the best price on the type

of aircraft you need, save time, book last-minute -

sometimes in less than 24 hours –, and benefit from

our 10 years’ experience in the travel industry along

with our ground 24-7 Operation.



Private Jet Broker

We are thrilled to announce that Queen of Clubs is

OFFICIAL Private Jet Broker.

We directly source the best available bespoke

aircrafts from all over Europe in no time at all. We

guarantee the most tranquil and truly comfortable

journey to your destination in the finest and safest

jets, working with you to select the right aircraft to

meet your every requirement, ensuring convenience

and getting you to your final destination with

simple yet luxurious efficiency.

Experience luxury travel how its truly meant to be.



§ 1 Stop Shopping.

§ Cut out the middleman and be more affordable

and competitive.

§ Past Experiences with other brokers who were

not trustworthy & we could not own the

situation.

§ Direct contact with Operators/Owners.

§ Queen of Clubs customer service guarantee.

§ We have our own broker insurance.

§ Reliability and Flexibility

§ On the ground 24-7 Operation.

§ Access to a worldwide fleet & any size aircraft.

Why Fly Private With Us?



§ No membership requirements (Clients will not lose hours they don’t use

with companies like Net jets) We only charge what clients use.

§ Will negotiate best prices & do all we can to find empty legs.

§ We can book aircrafts last minute, sometimes in less than 24 hours.

We are proud members of the following associations:

Air Charter Association (ACA) and EBBA (European Business

Aviation Association) and BBGA (Business and General Aviation

Association).



Routes & flight times V L J L J M S J S M S J H J / U L J VIP

Nice to Naples (1h20) € 5000 € 5750 € 9850 € 12750 € 15000 € 33000

London to Paris (50min) € 4150 € 4850 € 8500 € 9900 € 10250 € 25000

Ibiza to Barcelona (45min) € 3800 € 4750 € 11000 € 11000 € 12000 € 26500

Nice to Ibiza (1h30) € 5500 € 6950 € 12000 € 13500 € 15300 € 26000

Rome to Paris (1h50) € 7600 € 8400 € 11850 € 14500 € 17000 € 34600

Rome to London (2h20) € 9600 € 10150 € 13500 € 16950 € 19900 € 36500

Bordeaux to Nice (1h15) € 5100 € 6100 € 11750 € 13100 € 14600 € 25500

Madrid to Ibiza (1h) € 4500 € 5250 € 12000 €12500 €15200 € 30000

Comparison Table by Aircraft and Route
All rates quoted are starting from and in Euros 

(Below prices are for reference only and subject to change depending on aircraft, date and airport)



Helicopters

Business and leisure travel as well as tours and

experiences can be made efficient and seamless with a

helicopter charter. Fast and reliable, they also have the

ability to drop you in unique landing spots. We only use

aircrafts that are constantly reviewed by external

auditors, such as Wyvern, Argus or Augusta, to ensure

the highest standards of efficiency, comfort and safety.



SEA

We love looking at things differently, also when

taking a beautiful journey on the

brilliant turquoise blue waters. Let yourself be

carried away by the motion of the

waves while laying out under the sun, listening

to your favourite music playing. Living the

yachting lifestyle is not only a dream!



Yacht & Boats

We love looking at things differently, also

when taking a beautiful journey on the

brilliant turquoise blue waters. Embark into

the world of yacht chartering and experience

the glamour, comfort and freedom that a

yacht can provide. Offered for France, Italy

and Ibiza, travel the Cote D’Azur and

further along the Mediterranean coast in the

height of luxury.



River Cruises & Barges

Discover London, Paris and Florence from a

different angle and float along their main

rivers for some sightseeing with a difference.

Embark on a private cruise in the heart of

the city, immerse yourself in a calm and

intimate atmosphere and experience the

beauty of some of the most iconic rivers on

earth. Make your journey delicious and opt

for an exceptional lunch or dinner while you

get carried away by the gentle flow of such

influential waters, which made the history of

the most important cities in the world.



Lakes

Explore the serene Lake Como amongst the

picturesque Alpine scenes with its stunning

lakeside villas, gardens, and fishing villages.

Get ready for a day or even an hour of

relaxation. And for the most curious ones, a

guide on board will be there to tell the most

evocative stories about this natural wonder, a

popular retreat for aristocrats and wealthy

people since Roman times and the third

largest lake in Italy.



Q of Clubs
THE ULTIMATE LIFESTYLE

Lifestyle



SeaPRIVATE TOURING AND EXPERIENCES

Welcome to Queen of Club’s luxurious world where

where nothing is beyond your reach! From

unforgettable private experiences to beautiful

destinations and unique cultures, each of our bespoke

itineraries is achieved with our latest vehicles,

professional drivers and knowledgeable guides who

are at your complete disposal. Visit attractions and

sites however you wish, including VIP Fast Track

entrances and personalised experiences.



UNITED KINGDOM

WINDSOR
WINDSOR CASTLE 

IRELAND
DUBLIN PANORAMIC

SCOTLAND
FORT WILLIAM ISLE OF SKYE

LONDON
UNDER THE BEAR SKIN

LONDON
THE BRITISH MUSEUM QUEST

LONDON BEHIND THE SCENES 
CHURCHILL WAR ROOMS



COTE D’AZUR
SOUTH OF FRANCE A LA CARTE

FRANCE

BORDEAUX 
WINE MUSEUM

NORMANDY & BRITTANY
MEDIEVAL TIDES

PARIS
FASHIONABLE FRANCOPHILE

PARIS
BEFORE & AFTER HOURS

PROVENCE
VISIT TO THE LUBERON

COTE D’AZUR
SOUTH OF FRANCE A LA CARTE



COTE D’AZUR
SOUTH OF FRANCE A LA CARTE

CAPRI 
PRIVATE BOAT TOUR 

VENICE  
CARNIVAL BALL

ROME
PRIVATE TOURS

ITALY

COOKING CLASSES ALL OVER ITALY LA SCALA EXPERIENCES 
FLORENCE & TUSCANY 

PRIVATE DINNERS



IBIZA

COTE D’AZUR
SOUTH OF FRANCE A LA CARTEUNCOVER IBIZA PICNIC ON THE ROCKS PRIVATE WELLNESS EXPERIENCES

PRIVATE BAR
COCKTAIL MASTER CLASSES WALKING & HIKING TOURS TASTE OF IBIZA



PERSONAL SERVICES

With our Meet & Greet Service and Private

Guides, arrive at your destination with no

difficulties and enjoy exploring in safety with

our Security Personnel. Our Photographers can

capture memories while Personal Shoppers

and Makeup Artists ensure you look your best!

Art Experts and other specialists are able to

advise you while your very own Fixer can

manage the logistics and not forgetting the

Nanny who will handle the kids!



Personal Security

Nanny Services 

We offer experienced, discreet and professional bodyguards

to ensure both you and the protection of your group.

Guaranteeing an efficient and inconspicuous service for

yourself and loved ones, your security and safety is

paramount.

We will select the perfect nanny while you enjoy your day or

evening out with no worries for your little ones at home. Our

trusted nannies will take care of the children in a fun but

professional manner. Whatever languages your child may

speak, we will match a suitable, professional nanny with all

the necessary safety credentials.



Private Chef

Arrive to your villa having already something checked off

your to-do list: stocking your fridge. We can pre-stock your

fridge on arrival by offering you a list or having you write up

all your requests. Whatever you may wish for during your

stay, we will accommodate your request by ensuring that it is

already in the villa upon your arrival. What better way to ease

the start of your blissful holidays?

Turn your home or event into a culinary hotspot. We have

experienced chefs who will shop, cook, serve and clean for

you, using only the finest ingredients to prepare fabulous

feasts. Whether you wish to enjoy an intimate family

celebration or a large dinner party, your experience will be

tailored to you.

Personal Grocer 



Lifestyle Booking

Fixer

Ease your travels by having our team book and hold all your

reservations for you! Whether it be for night clubs,

restaurants, beach clubs, or even sunbeds, we have you

covered. We won’t let you miss out on any of the fun!

Get the most out of your day and allow the stress of decision

making to disappear by bringing on board one of our skilled

and discreet PA’s. Staying in the background, an assistant can

help you with anything you may need. A day of busy planning

becomes a day of pure relaxation as your assistant takes care

of all the logistics and last minute issues that may occur.



Private Guide

Adorn your walls with exceptional art work and ensure that

your collection is both an investment and visual masterpiece.

A professional art consultant can source the very best pieces

according to your tastes that compliment your current

collection.

Just arrived and you don’t know where your places of interest

are? Our official, licensed guides will take you to the

discovery of a new city and all its hidden corners. They have

been selected for their exceptional characters, genuine

friendliness & vast knowledge as well as proficiency in over

10 languages. United by their deep passion for their city, all of

our guides have a unique ability to make history come to life!

Art Specialist 



Photographer

Vow Renewal 

Your wedding is one of the most important days of your life.

But what if you could relive that special moment all over

again? This is a chance to reaffirm your love and we are here

to assist with all you need. From celebrant/officiant to florist,

photographer and violinist, we will create unique, meaningful

and romantic ceremonies for such an important day.

While creating memories of a lifetime, why not hire one of our

handpicked photographers to capture you on film? Combine

your tour with your private photographer, either at your disposal

throughout your day or at selected locations to take stunning

photographs of you and your family. This is the perfect way to

capture your memorable experiences, giving you a wonderful

memento to treasure forever!



Your wedding day is about sharing your love with people that

matter to you. On this special day all elements have to be

perfectly harmonised. Venue, catering and banqueting, flower and

light design, entertainment, graphic design, photography and

video, makeup artist and hair style, mise en place and table design,

wedding gifts, style and image consultant, cake design, ceremony

dresses. Love matters, but these too and we are here to help!

Wedding Planning

We all know that weddings are usually the most arduous

events to organise, but what about the pre-weddings?

Planning a pre-wedding is usually as exhausting as organising

a wedding. Guests, invitations, host, venue, register for gifts,

menu, scene, dress and so on. Of course, we are to help! Get

ready, enjoy your day with your loved ones and we’ll think

about the rest!

Engagement Planning 



Personal Shopper

Make up & Hair Stylist 

Enjoy the convenience of having expert hair and make-up

artists come directly to you! Get the high quality beauty

salon experience for day and evening make-up looks in the

comfort of your own villa while on holiday or at your

accommodation while travelling. Your professional stylist

will give you a consultation on your desired look before

making you fabulous!

Got stuck in rut and you need a fashion twist? Our personal

shopper will advise you on the best styles to suit you and give

you a professional opinion. Together you will go on a tailored

shopping trip, make purchases, and bring freshness and style

to your wardrobe. VIP experiences are also available for

private styling. We can also source rare, signature items that

are difficult to find.



Vintage Shopping 

The past decades have had a major impact on the way we dress

today and we are all getting excited about owning the most

unique pieces on the market! If you are a vintage lover, we can

help you source the most unique clothes as well as bags,

jewellery and shoes. Wild shopping days are waiting for you!

Antique Shopping 

Are you passionate about interior design and antiques?

Sourcing pieces of furniture of real character has never been

so easy! Discover the joy of hunting for vintage in the most

diverse and eclectic antique markets, shops and galleries in

town. You can go shopping everywhere, but to find quality

antiques and interesting artefacts you will need expert hagglers!



Gift Deliveries

Sourcing Desired Items  

How many times have you searched for specific, rare items

that were impossible to find anywhere? Whether your

unattainable items are luxury watches and handbags, or rare

wines and whisky, we can help you source even the rarest

ones. Our worldwide network allows us to find rare and

bespoke products while also securing our clients discretion.

Whatever the event you are going to celebrate or the location you

want to send them, gifts are one of our specialties! We are

experts in creating and delivering curated gifts sets for any

occasion and request. If you are struggling to order or deliver

gifts of any sort from a country far from you, we can do that too!



Private Bar

Party Planner 

Why not go that extra mile and have your own personal bar at

your villa? We provide mobile bars, highly trained bar staff

and mixologists. Decide on the bar menu yourself or leave it

up to us to introduce you to the Queen of Clubs drinks

selection. The mobile bar can be completely customised and

designed to your wishes. Experience your own personal bar at

the luxury of your villa.

Let us organise a magical party for you at your villa by taking

care of all of the details, providing you with the right DJ and

sound system. Your personal DJ will customise their playlist

according to your genre preferences, whatever that may be. A

theme can be organised upon request with show dancers or

performers to spice it up. End the night feeling completely free

and liberated with memories to last a lifetime.



Wellness

Escape the hustle and bustle of the city and take a day to

treat your mind, body and soul to blissful peace and

detoxification. We offer wellness activities ranging from

yoga and Pilates to massages and chiropractors. Whatever

you may decide on, relaxation will be a guarantee.

Take time out for yourself and experience your own professional

trainer. A personal trainer can come directly to you at your villa

or apartment or if you’re on holiday at a nearby beach for some

in-situ training. The sessions can be completely tailored to what

you and your body need. Yoga & Pilates or perhaps you’re more

focused on cardio or strength training. Whatever you pick you

will be driven forward and ready to conquer the day ahead!

Fitness Instructor 



Swimming Lessons

Tennis Instructors 

Swimming is a journey, and we think kids should both learn

and have fun at the same time! So, what better time to teach the

kids to swim than on holiday? If you are planning to stay in

Ibiza, a swimming teacher can come directly to your villa so

you know your kids are in a safe environment while they build

their motor skills and learn how to bob about in the water until

they become independent swimmers.

Whether you’re a more committed competitor or just play for a

bit of friendly exercise, you might want to improve your skills…

if so, we can help you get to the next level! A professional coach

can be arranged at your villa or Tennis Club at any time during

your holiday for one-to-one lessons or tailor-made tennis

coaching sessions. Don’t miss that out!



Kids Summer Camps

Kit & Wheelchair Hire 

From high chairs to cribs we've got your back with the best kid’s

kit. Whether you are staying in a villa or a hotel, we are here to

take the stress out of your holiday. We can also help make the

process as easy and straightforward as possible for customers

who are looking to rent mobility equipment.

Do your kids have an insatiable desire for fun? We hope they are

ready for unforgettable days as we have a lot to offer! We can

help your kids access summer camps and programs. You will be

able to choose between full time and part-time, subject to

availability. Children will be split into different age groups and

there will be a wide range of activities. Whatever your child may

be interested in, we have something in store for them!



Dog Walking

Cleaning Services 

Everyone would like to live each day to the fullest, but most of

the time there are so many things to do… and cleaning is one of

those! We can send to your villa or apartment professional and

trained housekeepers for cleaning services of any sort at any time

and free you from the hassle!

They fill our lives with joy and loyalty and they are always ready

to help. Dogs are our best friends and as such, they deserve the

best. Whether you are leaving your home for a short or long

period of time, we can help you find the right person for your

dogs while you are away, so that they can still enjoy relaxing

daily walks. Happiness is guaranteed for both you and your

four-legged friend!



Rental Luxury Car Hire

Bespoke Car Tours

Why just hire a car when you can opt for a car with excellent

performance, high quality and comfort? Our array of options

includes luxury vehicles for self-drive as well as cars with drivers.

Mini Cooper S Cabrio, Mercedes E-Class Cabrio, S-Class, Porsche

Cayenne, Maserati Levante, Mercedes G 63 AMG, V-Class,

Lamborghini Urus are some of the ones you can choose from.

What would you choose between the greatest supercars of the

future and the most spectacular vintage cars? Hard to pick one?

Well, we offer both! Whether you are excited about a bespoke

tour with a Ferrari, Lamborghini, Maserati, Aston Martin,

McLaren, Porsche… or you maybe looking for a breath of the

Fifties up to the Nineties in a vintage car in Rome, we have what

suits you!

CAR	FERRAIRE	



Bike Hire

Scooter Hire  

Swimming is a journey, and we think kids should both learn

and have fun at the same time! So, what better time to teach the

kids to swim than on holiday? If you are planning to stay in

Ibiza, a swimming teacher can come directly to your villa so

you know your kids are in a safe environment while they build

their motor skills and learn how to bob about in the water until

they become independent swimmers.

From high chairs to cribs we've got your back with the best kid’s

kit. Whether you are staying in a villa or a hotel, we are here to

take the stress out of your holiday. We can also help make the

process as easy and straightforward as possible for customers

who are looking to rent mobility equipment.



Q of Clubs
THE ULTIMATE LIFESTYLE

Lifestyle



ACCOMMODATION

Whether you are looking for a fully furnished and

well-equipped luxury apartment in the heart of

the city, for an exclusive hotel near the main

attractions, or for an outstanding villa including a

large range of personal services, we are here to

help you find the perfect stay. We will ensure that

your home away from home reflects your

personal needs and tastes.



Hotels

Escape the day, relax into the evening and

sleep peacefully in one of the world’s finest

hotels. With a wide variety of prestigious

venues carefully chosen, we are pleased to

offer you the latest luxury properties as well

as the finest boutique, modern and classic

hotels, always with the most competitive rates.



Apartments

Homes

Take a chance to step away from everyday life and reconnect

with your loved ones. We offer magnificent private

residences located in exclusive locations. Our truly unique

luxury retreats are architect-designed masterpieces. All you

need to do is pick one and get ready to make lasting

memories with your friends and family. An exceptional

resident service team will think about the rest!

Stay in the heart of the city in one of our hand-picked luxury

apartments. We will ensure that your home away from home

reflects your personal needs and tastes, whether that be the

best location or the finest decor. To compliment your stay, we

offer a wide selection of personal services to enhance your

experience.



Villas

Castles

Feel at home during your travels and stay in our selection of

outstanding villas. We operate a full concierge service for

anything you may need upon arrival and during your stay.

Augment your experience with our large range of personal

services at the villa, including personal chefs, butlers &

cleaners, wellness or fitness experiences and more, ensuring

pure relaxation throughout your stay.

Have you ever dreamed of staying in an impressive fortress

surrounded by vast lochs and heather-covered meadows

amid the Scottish and Irish green plains? If so, we can help

you access a unique collection of fairytale castles where we

can make your dream come true. You do not have to think

about anything... a resident service team will do everything for

you while also making sure the magic happens!



RESTAURANTS

The perfect dining experience starts with

amazing cuisine but is closely followed by your

surroundings; sophisticated music, artistic

design and good company. We only source the

finest culinary hotspots from the Michelin

starred to secret local hideaways. We will

arrange everything with you in mind to make

your restaurant experience unforgettable.



BEACH CLUBS

Enjoy the holiday of your dreams and let us book

your preferred Beach Club! Lounge in the midst of

sparkling sea views and beautiful sunsets at one of

the many luxury beach clubs. Juicy cocktails,

delectable Mediterranean cuisine, top DJs, and have

your sunbeds kept available for you to give the most

relaxing start to your day!



NIGHTLIFE

Be part of the world’s most bespoke nightlife and

we can tailor your night out and fulfil all of your

nocturnal desires; organising the best tables in

clubs as well as a personal fixer to be with you

throughout your evening. Remaining discreet,

they will assist you and your party’s needs, leaving

you to indulge in nothing but the night.



TICKETS

The doors to the world’s biggest and finest

events are open to you with our Queen of Clubs

ticketing service. We provide hospitality access

to all global sports competitions, legendary West

End shows and infamous fashion shows, operas,

ballets and concerts. We can offer tickets to

sold-out venues such as Harry Potter Studios,

the Eiffel Tower or the Last Supper in Milan.



CONCERTS  
HOPITALITY PACKAGES

CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 
EXCLUSIVE PACKAGES

MONACO YACHT SHOW
HOSPITALITY YACHT PACKAGES

FASHION SHOWS
FRONT ROW & BACKSTAGE

VENICE CARNIVAL 
BALL & EXPERIENCES

SOLD OUT TICKETS 
PRIVATE HOSPITALITY BOXES



SPORTS

Our sports specialties will captivate you! With

premium tickets for Football, Rugby, F1 Grand

Prix, Ryder's Cup, World Cup, ATP Masters,

and Roland Garros as well as being the leading

providers of Wimbledon tickets, you’ll never

miss another epic match, game or race!



SERIE A

PREMIUM TICKETS

INTERNAZIONALI DI ROMA 

ATP MONTE CARLO 

CHAMPIONS LEAGUE & PREMIER LEAGUE
HOSPITALITY TICKETS - PRIVATE BOXES

ROLAND GARROS
HOSPITALITY PACKAGES 

GRAND PRIX – FERRARI LOUNGE
HOSPITALITY PACKAGES 

WIMBLEDON TENNIS 
DEBENTURE SEATS 



EVENTS FOR 2021

The doors to the world’s biggest and finest events

are open to you with our ticketing

services. We provide hospitality access to all global

sports and legendary events, including sold-out

venues, such as Wimbledon, Roland Garros, Euro

2021, Grand Prix, Ascot, Tour de France, music

festivals, exhibitions, concerts, crickets, and many

others. We are excited about the new year's events

and we would love you to be there too when the

story is made!



Wimbledon   Euro 2021   Roland Garros Grand Prix  Cricket  Premier League  Champions League and Final  Tour de France

Olympics Royal Edinburgh  Tattoo  Concerts  Music Festivals  Exhibitions  La Scalla West End Theater  Chelsea Flower



§ We offer transparent pricing; all services are quoted per service, itemized and broken down.

§ We can work with commissionable or net pricing.

§ We only work with travel advisors.

§ We pay commissions via WPS/Onyx after the client’s last service.

§ It is not mandatory to book the hotel through us, but we can do that if you wish so.

§ We do not charge credit card fees - this DOES NOT APPLY to private jets or villa rentals.

§ We have no minimum spend on booking with us, so we can do that if only one service is needed.

§ 24/7 Emergency phone numbers and assistance in all destinations for any last-minute need or change.

§ We offer an authentic personal touch to all clients, based on their needs and requests.

§ Should there be any change or feedback from the clients, we will always keep you informed along the way.

§ The client will always be connected to your name and IATA, so should they ever refer us to a friend or

call us directly we will inform you before we answer to them and you will get a commission for anything

booked.

UNIQUE SELLING PROPOSITION 



WEBSITE GUIDE 

The satisfaction and happiness of our Queen

of Clubs partners and clients is so important

to us which is why we created this revitalised

platform for your exclusive use. Search

through our pages to effortlessly find all the

weird and wonderful experiences we offer

throughout the UK, France, Italy and Ibiza.



Learn about our luxury services that we provide for

Ground, Sea, Air, Accommodation, and Personal Services.

Explore the vast range of Tickets we can acquire for

concerts, sports, ballet, opera, cabaret, and other events -

even if they’re sold out!Browse the QofC Lifestyle sections

for our carefully selected hotels and restaurant suggestions

or enquire about nightlife. Additionally, we’ve provided a

star selection of Beach Clubs and the best of Ibizan bars

and clubs. Listen to the music beats of Queen of Clubs as

you learn about the many incredible experiences available,

and take a look at our Stories to stay caught-up on the

latest news of our destinations. With so much information

in one place, booking with us is simple and stress-free!

Unforgettable experiencesAnything is possible

A magical WonderlandIt’s all in the details

Website



The website itself is free to surf, but to obtain full details and prices

on all of the Experiences for our 4 destinations, please click on

‘EXPERIENCES’ and then click on ‘DISCOVER’ (which is

beneath each experience).

You will be directed to the final experience page where you will find

‘SEE MORE (REQUIRES A LOGIN)’, click on this link and then

click on the ‘Request Access’ to bring up a one-time form and fill in

your details.

Once complete click on ‘REQUEST ACCESS’. We will then

authorise your request by sending you an email with a temporary

password, this will enable you to find out more details and prices.

You’ll be able to view our full range!

Please login with your account or Request Access

Login to Queen of  Clubs Protected Area

YOUR BUSINESS EMAIL ADDRESS

YOUR PASSWORD

LOGIN

or Forgot password

SIGN UP



We at Queen of Clubs pride ourselves on

satisfying our clients, making sure that all

requests are accommodated to the best of our

abilities. View our testimonials page and see

what our clients have to say about our services.

TESTIMONIALS



Private Jets

I have worked with Tiago and Queen of  Clubs on many trips, both within the US, Europe and transatlantic. Without fail, 

Tiago and his team respond quickly all the time – I sometimes think they don’t sleep at all! No question goes unanswered and 

no request is too difficult. Their pricing is the best in the industry and always presented with photos and details. Contracts and 

paperwork are simple and dispatched quickly and, once confirmed, full details are updated right up to departure time. And then 

they inform me of  the landing too. It’s wonderful to work with a company who understands that we like to know our clients 

are on the way, landed and taken care of. I’ve never had a problem at any point of  the process.

You can book with Queen of  Clubs with assurance. You are in excellent hands.

Yours, Siobhan

Siobhan Hennessy - Protravel International - New York 



Private Jets

You guys are the best - thank you!! 

This was so smooth. I can't wait to work with you again soon!

McLean Robbins – Lily Pond Luxury an Independent Affiliate of  Travel edge – Vienna, VA, 
USA



Just arrived home and want to thank you, for making this an incredible weekend for us. Thank you again, you 

were all delightful and made the weekend. Even more special by being so wonderful. 

Donna Guttman – Number 1 Travel - New York

I just wanted to thank you again for another amazing trip you put together and executed for my clients. I just 

received a great email from my client thanking me and she mentioned the "trip was perfection". Always a 

pleasure working with you and thanks for your continued patience with me and my clients. 

Irving Betesh -  IBC Private  - New York

Filippo Querido, Gracias a ti y al equipo de Queen of Clubs que hizo posible el viaje de mis clientes, estuvieron 

muy contentos, lo disfrutaron muchísimo. Me alegra saber que todo salió bien y gracias a ustedes. Por favor 

extiende a Stephen mi agradecimiento, pues por su paciencia, dedicación y apoyo, el viaje fue un éxito!!

Maricarmen Arana – ITG - Mexico City

United Kingdom



Cynthia – I am copying Tiago to thank you both for our amazing trip.

Cynthia you helped us plan a perfect celebration for my son’s upcoming birthday. We celebrated at every clink of  glass – from the Pimm’s cup at 

Wimbledon to the last glass of  wine in Bath. Every detail was ---as they say “spot on!” we loved our hotels and all the amenities – from dinner at the 

Stafford to the gin and champagne tasting at the Royal Crescent! And we consumed every bottle of  wine that were such a lovely surprise at each place.

To Tiago and your team – WOW!! Our guides were fun, flexible and so knowledgeable. Mark managed to get us to the perfect spot to watch the 

guards as they left the Barracks for the changing – an addition to our time with him that was immensely appreciated. Wimbledon was more than we 

could have wished for. Being in the Debenture area certainly made it even more enjoyable – with restaurants and bars and beautiful places to get out 

of  the sun! Our food tour – OH MY!! Alex is so much fun and we ate our way through fours hours of  every kind of  food imaginable! Alexandra was 

amazing – so incredibly smart and taught us so much. She was kind enough to help me post something and worked in a short wander through Eaton 

before she left us. And David - besides helping us change a few things in our time with him, taking us to Silbury Hill and the circles at Averbury, 

wandering through the Cotswolds, Marlborough, Bibury and so much more …in addition to knowing SO much about everywhere we went … small 

world story about him. Before he began his career as a guide – he worked for a greeting card company in England that my brother’s company 

represented and sold in the US. Most likely they met at some point as my Brother texted that her remembered David! He is a gem!

SO – a simple thanks from me is not sufficient – we appreciate all you both did to make this such a memorable and “glitch “free trip.

Dotty

Client feedback of  Cynthia Dear  – Belle Meade Vacations  - Nashville 

United Kingdom



Thank you Stephen for your ENDLESS patience and calm guidance through everything..
I say it everyday we could not do it without you!

Janice Mortorano – ProTravel International – New York 

The cars are just excellent, drivers very kind, we've had an impeccable experience, thank you so much!

Tomas Perez- Teresa Perez – Sao Paulo

They commented that the trip went very well and they had a wonderful experience. The organisers also felt that the schedule was 

managed well with zero delays. Personally, I am really happy with the services. From the vehicle, drivers to the guide – everything was 

wonderful. VERY BIG THANK YOU to you and everyone who has assisted us in making this trip a memorable one for our guests! 

Tungling- Quotient Tvl Planner-Singapour

United Kingdom



Wonderful and thank you – I can’t tell you how impressed I’ve been by this whole design process with you and your team!!!

Katherine Gould - Katherine Gould  Travel - Richmond

The cars are just excellent, drivers very kind, we've had an impeccable experience, thank you so much!

Tomas Perez- Teresa Perez – Sao Paulo

She had a WONDERFUL time – loved every driver and guide. Thank you so much for taking great care of  her….

Lauren Maggard – Jet set World Travel- Chicago

United Kingdom



You were a dream to work with. These are probably my must affluent clients with difficulty making decisions and 

last minute changes and you handled everything with the greatest of  ease and elegance. I couldn’t be happier with 

how it all went and my client’s continually raved about everything during their trip. I really enjoyed working with 

you and will whole-heartedly recommend your services to other advisors!

Catherine Parker - Brownell – Alabama

Dear QOC team,

Just texting you to say THANK YOU THANK YOU & THANK YOU VERY MUCH!!!

Clients came back so happy and congratulating all of  you, cars, drivers and with special mention with the guide 

that take specially care of  the ladies during the visits.

Ignasi Xipel– Southern Cross – Barcelona

The trip has been exceptional! Great job! The movie experience was incredible. The crew was so sweet.  Everyone 

we have met has been so amazing and nice. I can’t thank you enough.  The engagement went so perfect.  It’s all 

on video of  course. I can’t wait to tell you all about it. Your Paris people from Queen of  Clubs, are the BEST.

Client of  Kate Corey – Nomadic Souls – Chicago

France



Just wanted to share the awesome feedback I received from my honeymooners. I hope it makes your day like it did mine . 

Thank you, thank you, THANK YOU for going above and beyond and truly making me look like a ROCK STAR!! I 

couldn’t have done it without you and your team, and I very much look forward to working together again soon! We had 

the BEST time! The contrast of  a French countryside, to the Amalfi coast, to bustling Paris was a perfect combination! 

Having English speaking contacts on the ground that I could contact was amazing. Our ferry back from Capri was 

cancelled, and Queen of  Clubs had booked us a new ferry to a neighbouring city and a private car within minutes!

Coveted Journey – Katy Hentenaar – New Jersey

I got this simple email from a client today:  Queen of  Clubs service in Paris has been top notch!!! 

Thank you so much!!

Robert Merlin – Smart Flyer – New York 

Sylvia/Stephen/Filippo and Jennifer, Just a quick note again of  thanks for everything. 

You are all golden and I greatly appreciate and enjoy working with all of  you! 

Janice Martorano – Protravel – New York

France



Hello All! Just to let you know I met with the Cundy’s this afternoon at Le Meurice. 

They LOVE Queen of  Clubs. Thank you for taking such great care of  them. Lynn and I appreciate our partnership.

Happy New Year!

Lisa Hall – Thornton-Hall Travel  – Greenville

Dear Jennifer: While I was visiting in France, my emails got hacked. Now back in the swing and all good. So annoying as 

you are out of  business, amazing how attached we are to our devices.

Jennifer, thank you so much for our Day at Versailles. Isabelle was a good guide, so nice to be with. I am afraid, we were 

a “little hung over” but we stuck to the program and she was so gracious. I checked my watch - walked over 18,000 

steps that day. I really wanted to try the train and be a real tourist. My clients would kill me if  I did not insist on a private 

car and I agree. I was shocked to see the long lines to obtain tickets, one must always have the tickets ahead of  time. 

Sometimes its good to go through the drill, you learn so much. Son and Grand Daughter did not mind in the least.

Jennifer, I was impressed with the packet delivered to the Hotel. We make sure the clients have all that in hand when they 

leave, however, I thought it was a good touch to reconfirm things. Your Paris Team followed through very 

nicely. Cannot thank you enough for your generosity and kindness, just know it was appreciated.

Look forward to supporting you in the future. A million thanks Nancy Strong

Nancy Strong – Strong Travel  – Dallas 

France



Hi Fiamma, My client relayed how AMAZING the golf  tour was and they LOVED the guide. 

He said the family had a great time! Thank you so much for making their trip memorable! 

Ilana Silverman – Four Hundred – New York

I wanted to thank you and all of  our guides for what was a flawless trip to Rome. Without you and your amazing guidance 

and contacts our trip would have been only a fraction of  what it was. Everything about it was perfect. We learned so much 

about each place we visited and truly enjoyed the guides who accompanied us. Bravo and thank you kindly. 

Wendy Perrin – Wendy Perrin Reader– New York 

Dear Mara and Jennifer, You two did an OUTSTANDING job!!  

I spoke with my client today and she was singing your praises!! 

Gail Rosenberg – Largay Travel – New York 

Italy



Hi Giulia,

Pleased feel free to use the card on file to charge the balance.

I wrote to Robert earlier this week to ask him with whom I should communicate to convey our deep gratitude for everything that you and the 

team did for us. Everyone who I was in touch with was so unbelievably helpful, kind, patient, and detail oriented. The daily text reminders of  

where we had to be and what the day’s itinerary would be like was SO helpful and allowed us to be really relaxed. A schedule change that we 

requested was accommodated perfectly and everyone was so helpful and responsive. The drivers and tour guides were the best of the best. We 

can’t say enough good things about the travel planning support...I’ve honestly never been on a trip where every detail was so thoughtfully 

managed. We can’t thank you enough!! I will not want to do another European trip without working with all of  you again.

All my best,

Tia

Client feedback of  Robert Merlin – Smartflyer – St. Louis

Dear Mara and Jennifer, You two did an OUTSTANDING job!!  

I spoke with my client today and she was singing your praises!! 

Gail Rosenberg – Largay Travel – New York 

Italy



Hello Antonio, it was a wonderful experience today, I enjoyed very much my visits to Herculanium and Oplontis, Many thanks to Paolo who 

with his enthusiasm and knowledge made the difference also to Alberto, my thanks to him as well. 

Flavia Decker – Furlong Fox – Buenos Aires

So much gratitude with Queen of  Clubs Lifestyle Luxury Services for the most amazing day tour to the Vatican Museums - There are some 

places where a tour guide makes all the difference in the world - specially when u get a superb one as SYLVIA!! Queen of  Clubs Lifestyle 

Luxury Services@filippotorriani @journeysbyjay #journeysbyjay #ticosporelmundo#queenofclubsitaly @ Vatican Museums - Musei Vaticani

Jason Santa Maria – ITG – Mexico City 

The Vatican tour was spectacular. My client could not rave enough about the Vatican guide who was extremely knowledgeable, he was

impressed by her PhD and she was wonderfully personable and accommodating.

Margot Kong – Journey Unparalleled – San Francisco

Italy



Hi Jennifer, Thank you so much for jumping in with only a week to plan and putting together this amazing trip!!! 

You and your team have been such a pleasure to work with and for you keeping me updated throughout the trip! 

I haven’t gotten all the details yet but I heard they had a great time and everything went well. 

I’ll be sure to reach out for any future trips! 

Hope you and your family enjoy the rest of  the Summer! Best, Garin

Garin Yoshimura – One Travel Group  - Beverly Hills 

We had an incredible time! The details planned were all perfect. 

We enjoyed every minute, maybe too much the night we were at Pacha and didn’t leave until 4AM! Annabel was wonderful to be with!

Ellie Colin – Ovation Travel – New York 

Just after I sent you the email, this came in. THANK YOU....this means the world to me. I am so grateful to you and your team. 

This is a great example of  true partnership to be able to arrange an epic trip to a place that I have no clue where to begin. 

I am so glad that we had our meeting at ILTM so I was able to learn about your Ibiza service. Grazie....

David Lowy  - Renshaw Travel Ltd. - Vancouver

Ibiza



We’ve recommended your services to several other yachts in the area – we’ve been very impressed! 

We will also be visiting London later this year.

Katy Pascoe – Bravo Eugenia – Southampton

Hi Tiago! 

Thank you! We had the most amazing day! Luigi was great, the boat and weather and everything was fantastic, loved loved loved Formentera :)

New York - SmartFlyer - Kimberly Gavi

We’ve had perfect stay! Weather great. Blue Marlin yesterday was a 10!

Richmond - Caroline Travels The World - Client Feedback of  Caroline T. Wallace

I am so grateful to you and your team. 

This is a great example of  true partnership to be able to arrange an epic trip to a place that I have no clue where to begin.

Vancouver - Renshaw Travel Ltd. - David E. Lowy

Massive THANKS to all of  my dear friends who always take extra good care of  my clients

Mexico City - Forest Travel - Jason Santamaria

Ibiza



UK OFFICE
Queen of Clubs Lifestyle Luxury Services Ltd

The Shepherds Building Rockley Road
London W14 0DA
Support 24/7 +44 207 602 8221
Booking.UK@Qofclubs.com
IATA 96018915
VAT GB 975393178

IBIZA OFFICE
Queen of Clubs Ibiza

Support 24/7 +44 207 602 8221
Booking.Ibiza@Qofclubs.com

FRANCE OFFICE
Queen of Clubs France Sarl

43, Rue Beaubourg
75003 Paris
Support 24/7 +33 1 777 21731
Booking.France@Qofclubs.com
IATA 96104153
VAT FR 04809611726

ITALY OFFICE
Queen of Clubs SA

Via Porta 2, 6830. Chiasso CH
Support 24/7 +41 916 900 010
Booking.Italy@Qofclubs.com
IATA 96040840
VAT CHE 229933913 IVA
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